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R
edox-based resistive switching mem-
ories (ReRAMs) for next-generation
nanoelectronics offer exceptional pros-

pects, for example, fast response time,1�4

multilevel data storage,1,5 high density,1,6�8

low power consumption,2�4,8 nonvolatility,6

high performance,4,6,8 and good reliability.1,9

A wide range of materials can be used such
as organics,10�12 inorganics,13�16 and hy-
brid nanocomposites17,18 as their compo-
nents. ReRAMs based on organic materials
are emerging nonvolatile memories with
various advantages, such as flexibility,19�21

transparency,20,22 printability,19,21,23 scalability,23

compatibility with diverse substrates,24 and
processability to variable forms.19,21,24

Recently, various organic materials in-
cluding polymers have been used in non-
volatile memory elements that have
resistive switching behavior.25�27 Among
them, biomolecules show promise for use
as materials for ReRAM devices because the
molecules are inexpensive, environmentally
benign, and biocompatible as well as
flexible.28 Consequently, natural materials
are being considered as potential candidates
for biocompatible electronics. However,

practical application of biomolecules to
the nonvolatile memory devices requires
feasibility assessment. On the other hand,
fabrication of biodegradable ReRAM is
highly desired in view of their natural abun-
dance, disposability, and low cost.29�31

Moreover, a memristor-like device based
on soft materials operating on an ionic
conductance mechanism has been re-
ported. This flexible device is composed of
two liquid metal electrodes and a sand-
wiched hydrogel as a biocompatible media
with high ion mobility due to high water
content.32 To mimic the brain architecture
and synaptic connections between neu-
rons, an ionic two-terminal memory device
has been introduced. The ionic (Hþ) con-
ductivity is produced among a proton con-
ducting Nafion embedded between two
PdHx electrodes.

33

Although a few studies have been dedi-
cated to develop bioinspired materials to
get employed in ReRAM components, there
still exist areas for further development.34�36

Solid polymer electrolytes (SPEs) can beused
in cation-based electrochemical switching
memories because of their simple structure
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ABSTRACT A solution-processed, chitosan-based resistive-switching

memory device is demonstrated with Pt/Ag-doped chitosan/Ag struc-

ture. The memory device shows reproducible and reliable bipolar

resistive switching characteristics. A memory device based on natural

organic material is a promising device toward the next generation of

nonvolatile nanoelectronics. The memory device based on chitosan as a

natural solid polymer electrolyte can be switched reproducibly between

high and low resistance states. In addition, the data retention

measurement confirmed the reliability of the chitosan-based nonvola-

tile memory device. The transparent Ag-embedded chitosan film showed an acceptable and comparable resistive switching behavior on the flexible plastic

substrate as well. A cost-effective, environmentally benign memory device using chitosan satisfies the functional requirements of nonvolatile memory

operations.
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and facile operation.27 When subjected to an electric
field, SPEs behave as liquid electrolytes as a result of
electrochemical reactions and ion migration. Electro-
chemical metal accumulation and dissolution strongly
affect switching phenomena on electrochemical me-
tallization (ECM) cells. Various types of electrolytes in
ECM cells can show switching characteristics because
they have high ionic conductivity of corresponding
cations.8

In this study, we used chitosan as a bioinspired SPE
and applied to the resistive switching element in
ReRAM. Chitosan is a cationic biopolymer derived by
deacetylation of chitin with similar monomers by
replacing an NH2 functional group with HNCOCH3.

37

Chitosan also contains a repeated β(1,4)-linked 2-acet-
oamiodo-2-deoxy-D-glucose unit of N-deacetylated
chitin (Scheme S1, Supporting Information).38 Chito-
san-based bio-SPE with a polysaccharide matrix is
a potential candidate for bioinspired electro-active
polymer-based materials. It has a wide variety of
potential applications in devices, such as biosensors,
actuators, solar cells, high-capacity batteries, and fuel
cells.38,39

This study investigates the suitability of chitosan as a
resistive switching layer in ReRAMs for biocompatible
electronic devices. Four characteristics suggest that
its use in this application is feasible. (1) Chitosan is an
insulator in its native state under ambient conditions,
but its ionic conductivity can be tuned by using
appropriate amounts of salts and plasticizers. Noncon-
ducting chitosan can form an Agþ conductor polymer
upon dopingwith silver nitrate.40 (2) Amine and hydro-
xyl polar groups of chitosan make it soluble in diluted
acid solution. Amine groups of chitosan are extremely
reactive with metal ions due to free electron doublets
of nitrogen atoms that uptake metal cations by a
chelating mechanism.41 (3) Chitosan has a strong
ability to make uniform, stable, and transparent films
with medium molecular weight, which is appropriate
to produce transparent electronic devices. (4) Chitosan
has been suggested as a proton conductor thin film for
transistor on glass and bendable paper substrate.42�44

Its biocompatibility andabundance inunused crab shells/
mushrooms make it an inexpensive, nontoxic, and bio-
compatible polymer for emerging device applications.
This study introduces a novel biodegradable natural

SPE material for use in developing nanostructured
nonvolatile organic memory devices. We elucidate
switching behavior of natural chitosan-based thin films
and investigate its feasibility in application for non-
volatile resistive switching memory devices. We suc-
cessfully fabricated and characterized an environ-
mentally benign, biocompatible, and disposable Re-
RAM device based on chitosan. The application of
chitosan in nanoelectronic devices with solution-
assisted processes is therefore an inexpensive and
biocompatible way to fabricate novel memory devices.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A Pt (bottom electrode)/Ag-doped chitosan thin film
(resistive switching layer)/Ag (top electrode) sand-
wiched structure (Figure 1a�c) was used to demon-
strate the nonvolatile resistive switching behavior of
chitosan. A 20 nm Ti adhesion layer and 100 nm Pt was
deposited and patterned using a shadow mask for
use as a bottom electrode (BE) on a Si/SiO2 substrate.
Afterward, an Ag-doped chitosan solution was drop-
casted onto the inert BE and dried at room temperature
overnight to make a resistive switching layer. Finally, a
100 nm thickAgfilm as top electrode (TE) waspatterned
using a shadowmask by thermal evaporation tomake a
metal/insulator/metal (MIM) structure with a cross junc-
tion area of 100 � 100 μm2. The transparent polymer
electrolyte was well-casted on the device (Figure 1c).
The chitosan-based ReRAM showed typical resistive

switching behavior (Figure 2 a). Current�voltage (I�V)
responses of the Pt/Ag-doped chitosan/Ag device
were measured under dc sweeping voltage applied
as 0 Vf 1.5 Vf 0 Vf�1.5 Vf 0 V to the TE (Ag); the
BE (Pt) was grounded (Figure 2 a; inset). Both low
resistance state (LRS) and high-resistance state (HRS)
were observed. During the first voltage sweep (upon
applying the positive bias) from zero to set voltage
(Vset ∼ 0.5 V), Ag in the top electrode dissolved and
oxidized to Agþ, and the cations started to form a
conductive filament (CF) at the interface of the Pt
counter-electrode by reducing to Ag atoms. After the
CF was formed, the insulating chitosan-based SPE was
assumed to be the LRS. A compliance current of 0.1mA
was used to prevent device breakdown. Conversely,
applying a voltage of opposite polarity ruptured the CF
and switched the device back to the HRS.
A data retention test was performed to appraise the

memory performance of the Pt/Ag-doped chitosan/Ag
device. Data retention characterization for both of the
ON and OFF states were executed with a reading bias
of 0.2 V under ambient conditions. A highON/OFF ratio
of ∼105 was achieved in the chitosan-based ReRAM
device, and no discernible degradation in the current
of LRS and HRS was observed over 104 s (Figure 2b).
To evaluate the endurance property, a repeated cyclic
test was performed. We measured up to 100 cycles
and found almost no change in electrical property
(Supporting Information, Figure S1). This indicates the
robust programmable memory property of chitosan-
based memory cells. These results demonstrate that
this memory device satisfies the functional demands of
nonvolatile memory.
We also examined the resistive switching behavior

of undoped-chitosan as SPE in the aforementioned
structure by applying a voltage up to 10 V to the TE (Ag)
while grounding BE (Pt) (Figure 3 a). The device was
formedat 6V. Thevoltagewas sweptas0Vf3Vf0Vf
�3 Vf 0 V (Figure 3b). As a comparison, the Ag-doped
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devices did not need any forming voltage to get LRS,
and they worked better at lower voltages than un-
doped devices.
In undoped chitosan there is a fluctuation in switch-

ing Vset due to the random nature of CF and its
instability. The variation of the set process in undoped
chitosan film may come from the variation of the
number and/or the size of CF (Figure 3b). The variation
in Vset was solved by Ag doping in the chitosan layer,
which suppresses the random formation of CF
(Figure 2a). The presence of Ag ions in the chitosan
layer makes preferential paths of CF and supports the
uniform filament, which effectively reduces the fluc-
tuation in the set part. Furthermore, formation and
rupture of the CF is more stabilized through Ag doping
in the chitosan layer. The variation in the reset process
is thought to be related to dissociation of the CF in
random locations. It is found that Vset, Vreset, HRS, and
LRS are more uniform when chitosan is doped with Ag
(Figure 2a).
The electrochemical properties of the Ag-doped

chitosan were characterized by cyclic voltammetry
(CV). A typical CV of the polymer electrolyte was in-
vestigated with a Pt working electrode and an Ag/Agþ

reference electrode at a scan rate of 50 mV 3 s
�1. The

current responseswere recordedwhile the voltagewas
swept as 0 Vf 0.8 Vf 0 Vf�0.8 Vf 0 V for 5wt%Ag
embedded in chitosan solution (Figure S2, Supporting
Information). The first current peak at ∼0.4 V is ob-
served due to silver incorporation into the SPE, while
the sharp peak was not observed in the following
scans. It is postulated to the elevated charging current
by Agþ ions in the SPE to charge the electrical double
layer. The peak appeared because of the redox process
in the chitosan chains by charging the electrical double
layer with Agþ ions in the SPE. Through the subsequent
negative voltage sweep, the Agþ ions were reduced
and a negative current occurred due to the limited
diffusion of the cations into the SPE. The current peak
at�0.48 V corresponded to a faradaic current because
of reduction of Agþ and their diffusion to the top
electrode among the SPE.45 In conclusion, the rate-
limiting process occurred at∼0.4 V and�0.48 V, which
are indicated as silver oxidation and reduction on the
Pt working electrode, respectively.27

On the basis of the preliminary experiments, the
switching behavior of chitosan film is ascribed to the
dispersion of ions and to their interaction with SPE.

Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of device architectures, (b) a unit device configurationwith Ag-doped chitosan as resistive
switching layer, and (c) optical image of cross junction electrodes with drop-casted chitosan solid polymer eletrolyte.
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The reactive groups (OH� and NH2) may interact with
Agþ by two distinctmechanisms depending on pH and
on the nature of the solutionmatrix.41 In fact, pH affects
chelation and electrochemical attraction that are re-
sponsible for attachment and detachment of Agþ and
NO3

� to chitosan. As the pH decreases, protonation of
NH2 increases and causes repulsion of metal cations.
Chelation of cations by ligands in the chitosan solution
causes creation of metal anions;46 subsequently the
chelation process is changed to electrostatic attraction
of protonated amine groups. In addition, a high ionic
conductivity of hydrated chitosan films is attributed
to the hydroxyl ions. Amine sites may be the most
important reactive group for metal ions, whereas
hydroxyl groups are conducive to sorption.47 Electro-
static attraction between NO3

� and protonated amine
groups occurs in acetic acid solution.41 Because some
of the amine sites form intermolecular hydrogen
bonds, the accessible free amine groups contribute
to absorption of Agþ.48 In a weakly acidic solution, Agþ

ions bind with free electron pairs on nitrogen. Cationic
behavior of chitosan is achieved by protonation of
amine groups in acetic acid solution and pH adjust-
ment, which leads to attraction of NO3

� to its chain
(Scheme S2a�d, Supporting Information). The reaction
direction of chelation is sensitive to pH.48,49 The color
of the chitosan solution changed from colorless to
gray blue after addition of silver nitrate upon stirring.

We postulate this phenomenon is caused by the
bounding of Agþ ions in the polysaccharide template via
electrostatic collaborations like ion�dipole interactions.
To confirm the aforementioned reaction, UV�vis

absorption spectra was recorded for both of undoped
chitosan and anAgdoped chitosan solutions (Figure S3,
Supporting Information). AgNO3 solution was selected
as a reference material to check the absorbance of the
Ag-embedded chitosan, and it showed two peaks at
214 and 300 nm. The chitosan acetate solution had a
minor peak around 300 nm, while the mixture of
chitosan and AgNO3 denotes a representative peaks
at 236 nm with a small peak at 300 nm. The high
absorbance peak at 200 and 236 nm indicates the
increased amount of Ag in the chitosan solution
because chitosan makes a complex with Ag cations
as a polymeric chelating agent using its amino groups.50

Additionally the electropositive Agþ cations are be-
lieved to interact with the electron-rich oxygen atoms
of polar hydroxyl group and the remaining ether groups
in chitosan.51

The inferred switching mechanism of the Pt/Ag-
doped chitosan/Ag device is formation and rupture
of conducting filament (Figure 4a�d). During applica-
tion of proper positive bias voltage to the TE of the
pristine device, Agþ cations migrate toward the BE
(Pt) and NO3

� anions move to the TE (Ag). Oxidation

Figure 2. (a) Semilogarithmic I�V characteristics of the
chitosan-based resistive switching memory device with an
AgNO3 concentration of 5 wt % at ambient temperature;
inset: illustration of a unit device configuration to measure
the electrical properties. (b) Data retention characteristics of
LRS and HRS states under continuous readout voltage at
room temperature.

Figure 3. (a) Formingprocess to initiate the resistive switch-
ing of undoped chitosan-based resistive switchingmemory.
Inset: the schematic cross-sectional view of chitosan-based
MIM structure. (b) Typical I�V curve of Pt/undoped chito-
san/Ag memory device with a 10�4 A current compliance;
the sweep direction is indicated by arrows.
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(anodic dissolution) occurs at the interface of Ag and
SPE (Ag f Agþ þ e�) because the TE behaves as the
anode of an electrochemical cell. Ordinarily, under a
high electric field, Agþ cations drift across the SPE thin
film and travel toward the BE under positive bias
(Figure 4 a). In contrast, the BE is responsible for the
cathodic deposition reaction, and Agþ ions at the SPE
and BE interface are reduced to nonionic Ag atoms
(Agþ þ e� fAg). Accordingly, neutral Ag atoms are
electrodeposited on the BE surface.
It has been proven that the electric field induces

electrochemical deposition of Ag.52 Meanwhile al-
ready-deposited Ag atoms self-assemble into Ag fila-
ments to the TE (Figure 4b) and thereby create a
conductive route between TE and BE (Figure 4c). This
phenomenon is equivalent to a short circuit in electro-
chemical cells; hence, we call it the ON state. In our
system, we adjusted current compliance to∼0.1 mA to
avoid device breakdown. Thus, after filament forma-
tion, the conducted voltage decreases because of
current compliance to prevent additional Ag deposi-
tion and protects the device from permanent collapse.
To switch the device to its virgin state, we applied a
sufficient opposite voltage to rupture the filament
(Ag f Agþ þ e�), while Agþ cations move toward
the TE to get reduced to Ag atoms and make an initial
HRS state (Agþ þ e� fAg). In conclusion, the filament
annihilation occurs by subsequent negative voltage,

which leads to discontinuity in the narrow part of the
CF. The faradaic current in parallel with an electronic
current in CF leads to dissolution of the filament52

(Figure 4d). Our device showed reproducible resistive
switching behavior by adequate application of electrical
biases. Repetitive cyclic operations were achieved in the
memory device using Ag-doped chitosan SPE, which is
postulated to result from formation and dissolution of
Ag filaments.
For real device application, it is very important to

fabricate high-densitymemory devices. Multilevel data
storage is used to utilize the different data levels in a
unit memory device. Therefore, it can increase the
memory density without device size reduction. The
set part was controlled by applying different current
compliances, while the reset process was accomplished
during negative bias sweep. Four different data levels
were obtained (Figure S4, Supporting Information).
Further optimization of multilevel data storage will be
done by extending the study shown here.
On the other hand, flexible and transparent elec-

tronic devices are highly desired for the next genera-
tion of flexible nanoelectronics to their application in
wearable electronics.36 Therefore, we demonstrated the
fabrication offlexible resistive switchingmemory device
with an Ag-doped chitosan as the switching layer. The
Pt/SPE/Ag structure was fabricated on flexible poly-
(ether sulfone) (PES) plastic substrates (Figure 5a).

Figure 4. Proposed resistive switching mechanism of Pt/Ag-doped chitosan SPE/Ag device with linear I�V characteristics of
the resistive switching memory device: (a) Agþ and NO3

� ion movement under positive bias voltage; (b) beginning of Ag
filament formation (nucleation of filament); (c) connection of two electrodes via conductive filament (CF); (d) rupture of
filament under negative bias.
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The device fabrication method was the same as for
devices fabricated on silicon substrates. The flexible
chitosan-based ReRAM device was successfully fabri-
cated with resistive switching behavior (Figure 5b). In
addition, the data retention property of the flexible
devices showed almost no loss of memory perfor-
mance with time (Figure S5, Supporting Information).

It is confirmed that the chitosan device has good
potential to be applied for nanostructured transparent
and flexible memory devices. Further experiments to
confirm the nonvolatility of the mentioned device are
currently under the way. Upon optimization of chito-
san-based ReRAM device, such natural and disposable
material would be a beneficial candidate for emerging
flexible memory applications.

CONCLUSIONS

Ag-doped chitosan is introduced as the biocompa-
tible resistive switching layer of ReRAM. We fabricated
ReRAM based on chitosan that can be operated with
low power consumption. It is a promising candidate
for both environmentally friendly and inexpensive
memory devices. We demonstrate the resistive switch-
ing characteristics of Ag-doped chitosan with bipolar
switching properties for nonvolatile memory applica-
tions. Reproducible and reliable bipolar resistive
switching behavior was obtained. Furthermore, the
fabricated device showed a noteworthy memory per-
formance with a high on�off ratio (∼105) and reason-
able data retention time (∼104 s). Based on electrical
measurement, we suggest that the formation and
rupture of metallic silver filaments by electrochemical
reactions are responsible for the observed bipolar
resistive switching behavior. This study demonstrates
that memory devices based on bioinspired materials
can facilitate fabrication of biocompatible and flexible
ReRAMs. The chitosan-based device is extremely in-
expensive because it can be fabricated from biological
waste products such as crab shells.

METHODS

Materials and Device Fabrication. The ReRAM devices were
fabricated with a Pt/SPE/Ag structure on both silicon and
flexible substrates, respectively. For the former, the thermally
oxidized silicon (SiO2, thickness of 100 nm) substrates were
treated with piranha solution and cleaned using acetone,
ethanol, 2-propanol, and distilled water following sonication
for 10 min and then dried using N2 gas. For the latter, PES was
used as the flexible substrate. The PES substrates were ultra-
sonically cleaned using ethanol, 2-propanol, and distilled water
for 5 min.

A 20 nm Ti adhesion layer and a 100 nm Pt electrode were
deposited on the substrate by E-beam evaporation and sputter-
ing, respectively. Crab shell-based chitosan with a medium
molecular weight (deacetylation degree 75�85%, Sigma-
Aldrich) was dissolved (0.5 wt/v %) in 1% acetic acid solution
in distilled water, mixed overnight under ambient temperature
and constant stirring at 120 rpm, and then filtered through a
syringe filter. AgNO3 powder (99.9999%, Sigma-Aldrich) was
mixed with the chitosan solution at 1, 3, 5, 6, and 9 wt %. On the
basis of empirical electrical characteristics, the 5 wt % Ag to
chitosan solution was selected as the best concentration ratio
for use in the rest of the experiments. (We characterized the
electrical properties by measuring the current of each device
with applied voltage and found that the resistive switching
behaviors were dependent on the concentration of the doped
AgNO3. If Ag concentration is lower (<5wt%) the devices are set
at high voltages. If Ag concentration is higher (>5 wt %) the

memory window is not wide enough (low ON/OFF ratio), and a
breakdown occurs at 9 wt %, so we conclude that for Ag-doped
layers more than 5 wt % the devices have a tendency to show
almost metallic behavior. From these electrical characteriza-
tionswe found that 5%Agdoping is best concentration in terms
of memory performance.)

The 0.5 wt % diluted chitosan acetate solution was doped
with Ag cations then drop-casted on the patterned Pt BE. The
Ag-doped chitosan film was dried at ambient temperature
overnight then vacuum annealed at 60 �C for 6 h to get a
uniform layer. The Ag top electrode was deposited using
thermal evaporation and patterned to make a cross-junction
ReRAM device.

Characterization. UV�vis spectra were performed with an
Agilent Cary 100 UV�vis spectrophotometer operating in the
absorption mode. The redox properties of the polymer electro-
lyte were measured using a potentiostat (Gamry instruments,
Reference 3000, USA). Electrical characteristics of the fabricated
devices were conducted at atmospheric pressure under ambi-
ent temperature using a semiconductor parameter analyzer
(Keithley 4200-SCS, USA) for applying voltages and measuring
currents. In a typical test configuration, the sample was placed
in a probe station, and bias voltages were applied to the Ag top
electrode while the Pt bottom electrode was grounded. The
current�voltage (I�V) measurements were performed with
forward and backward voltage sweeps.

Conflict of Interest: The authors declare no competing
financial interest.

Figure 5. (a) Schematic illustration of flexible memory
device with Pt/Ag-doped chitosan SPE/Ag resistive switch-
ing memory fabricated on flexible plastic substrate. (b)
Resistive switching behavior of the flexible memory device
with a current compliance of 10�4 A; inset: optical image of
chitosan-based memory devices fabricated on the flexible
substrate.
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Supporting Information Available: Schematic formula of
chitin, chitosan, UV�vis absorption spectra, endurance
behavior, electrochemical CV of SPE, multilevel data storage
capability, and data retention for flexible memory device in
Schemes S1 and S2 and Figures S1�S5. Thismaterial is available
free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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